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TRADE NOTES

the

been received at the Detroit offices of
Dodge Brothers^

Fine Record for Keetor.
The Keeton car no,w -holds the record

•for the trip from Calgary to. Medi-
cine Hat and return, a distance of o!8

! miles. The journey , was covered in
'elapsed running time ol! 16 hours, 56

the previous best being IS
minutes. Included in the run-
was lost time of one hour 29

I minutes -caused by tire trouble due to
I the poor and stony 'condition of the
'roads.' The average' running speed
was 33 miles an hour, and >t,isJ*Pe£L
ed that this record will -iold good for
some considerable time.

"ii !
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Canadian War Trucks.
The Canadian government^as plac-

ed an 'order with the White Motor _Car
company for five motor trucks for ser-
vice at Valcartier camp-

Ward Going Strop".
C. W. Ward of the Winnipeg Garage

ha. stopped into the imel.ght in the

Bids for Quality Trade
A strong bid for "quality trade." is

perhaps the biggest feature of
Chalmers announcement for the
season.
"This Detroit company has for sev-
eral years been one of the. forernosi
manufacturers of medium priced cars
-in America. Amons other companies
building in the Chalmers price class
there has for the past year been a
tendency towards price reduction. A
jnove in that direction has been par-
ticularly noticeable with- t:ie coming of
the 1915 announcements.

The Chalmers company, howo-ver.
price, -has announced an increase in
price, has announced on increase- in
price in both the 1915 ".Light Six and
the 1915 "Slaster Six."

"Our past experience has convinced
us that there are enough people who
want quality-first, and consider price
secondary to tak-3 all the cars-we can
build." says Perry Owen, sales inari-
a^er of the Chalmers company. Chal-
mers cars have never been sold on a
price basis. We da not care to com-
pete with those cars w.hioh are selling
on price alone. We have a. large pro-
duction and are bui lding- Chalmers

"cars -of just as -high quali ty as they
can oe built to sell at Chalmers prices.
We =tre sure enough of our market to
increase the duality of our cars even
with the necessary increase in price.
rather than to decrease the price at
the cost of quality 'to keep pace with
those cars which are now selling on
price alone."

Demand Is Good junc •.**. *—
Following the appo in tmen t of E- F j t h e ^ects of the. ^

Clarkson as Canadian manager. Dodge out ^ en in uie
sales rights art- rapidly being closed
up in the Dominion. Rea^erit-j fi-om
American dealers still continue .m
great volume, more than seventy being
received daily. Up to August IS, 5S52

position and is threatening to pu.
down some of the leaders ^d scowe
the valuable prize offeied by uie
Lozier company.

Business Outlook Good'
That the business opportunities of
£d to American manufacturers asM

consequence of the European war ar

'^t'TS^r-srw r <£«•
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The recent announcement of tlict
Maxwell Motor Car company of De-
troit, regarding- 1915 models, has arous-
ed widespread interest. Dealer*
everywhere are urgent in their ap-
plications for territory, and the De.tipit
headquarters have been deluged, with

°Vi-ices on -the new models -have bean
considerably ri-duced and several new-
improvements added since last year.

Electric self-starters and c ectnc
lightH are arMed at a nominal cost
when desired by the purchaser

where (the car Bank
deep irisigation ditch. _

"W« 'had to work for several hours

KS^SMSSjSttShad apparently been travelled by a
good many- machines and I felt cbag-
rfnedlhat we should encounter n o ,
much trouble. After we were out a
5ne horseman appeared «ndfinspected
the car ^Ith a great deal °£:'Il1iereoJ;:
•That tiheTe'n the first automobile I ever
saw-net out of that ditch by .itself he.saw get ou ^ .p0 many get stuck?'

/We bulled out seven last
wee*. Jie'said/ and I felt, somewhat
better land also unclerstooclI the many
auto trlacks leading to the ditch.

Kemarkable tire luck - was reported
bv Mrs. Seaman. The right front tire
was; piiimped with- 'New York air in
June 1013. It has since travelled 6,614
mUes aJDd still.contains the original air
Us male on the other front wheel held
1 similar record up to 6,270 miles, when
ft capitulated to a railroad spike.

Mr and Mrs. Seaman are re.uri.ing
ea-t by way of the Santa Fe-Grand
Canyon route. Before leaving south-
ern California they visited San Diepo ,ern L-aiuoi _ ^^ travelled Franklm

soil at Tia Juana.
little effect from the war situation a.
the -business lost in European territ,or>
is being more than compens"*^ for
by the business seViced ln,
where foreign cars previously
led the market.

r . .
separate requests for sale's rights had

FREE TO ANY MAN
STRENGTH and VIGOR MY INVENTION

The Sanden mechanical invention
for the easy self-use of debilitated
or enervated men. will interest a
certain percentage who need that
Had of aid, but th^^J11?3

treatise on sex, described
(sent free, sealed, by m«l
asking) is of interest TO AIJ,
young and .elderly ahKe. It should
be in the hands of every man in the
world who can read the English lan-

guage. To cats
over a million
copies of this pri-
vate treatise have
heen printed and
sent out free.1 Nothing like It
was ever before
published.

COUKAGE NEViSH FOKSAKES THE! 1IA.NL.T MAN.

Mr Reader: If rou want the whole
simplified truth, as I can see it. in rela-
tion to that now widely rtlscusfed ana
vastly Important phase of the sex subject
which we call MANLY STRENGTH ; If
you want to know its legitimate uses,
what you should or phould not do to pre-
•erve 'it. how »•> make the proper effort
to restore it when once lost, ana just
what are the real and what are the 1m-
aelnary resultn of certain forms ot. abuse
which unfortunately, are world-wide: If
you want all this Information, gleaned
durlns my 30 years' practical experience
in this field, all told in the simplest Corm,
condensed, revised anft systematized for
the easy reaclins of men the world orar,.
then you may have It free In my little
treatise (book form), containing 8.000
worda and 30 half tone nhoto reproduc-
tion!. Everything Is complete. Please
•e« coupon below.

SANDEN", Author.

'italizer takes pain out or the bark n',-
lost at once and restores mnnlv strength
n 60 to 90 days. Over 200.000 of these7ltal!zers are now in use or have recently
een used by men, anrl centrally alter
•very other known treatment failed,

i send some special attachments witti
he Vltalizer. so it may be used by women

as well as men, -where there Is rheuma-
Ism. kidney, liver, stomach, bladder dis-

orders, etc. You may not need the vlt-
alizer, but II you do I will be pleased to
make some liberal proposition wnereby
you may have one to wear. "We can cor-
respond about that later. i£ you so -wish.
jut Erst gel: the tree book that you may

Do you know, my friend, that this mys-
terious energy -which we call Manhood
or Manly Strength represents the BIG
power -which is behind every worthy
achievement of our day? And If. through
th* medium of the printed -words In my
little free booh. I may be the means ol
changing you or any other man from a
state of physical debility and weakness,
into one of full vital, manly vigor, then
I clve you a foundation of- energy »na
power wWcri'iuW ybti fa-the-siune claw

As to my mechanical device, the San-
den Vltalizer. that may interest you as
beinc a clever invention even if you do
not require a "ntren&thener," In your
own case. In fact, I always send an il-
lustrated description of it au a part of
my freo hook on stx subjects. This little
vitalUer represents the very latast scien-
tific idea in mechanical self-treatment.
It Is entirely separate and apart from
drUKS or medicines. It Is complete in It-
«elf Mothins but the vitaiizer is to ne
used. It weigbc only several ounces, and
is worn en. tha body all nlcht. It gen-
erates ft continuous, perceptible, thoush
nleasant flow of a marvellous FORCE
which I call VITALITY. The system
appears to absorb this FORCE while you

,,9,
 M-w^frMYeFREE BOOK GIVES YOU

"Nowadays automobile is a neces- |
slty, not only a luxury or a pleasure
Like the telephone or the electric light,
people accustomed to. their use can-
not do without them. Man is by
nature a selfish animal, and after Ue
first shock of the war, the individual
will instinctively endeavor to reas-
sume his normal standard of living
even in those countries actually, involv-
ed in the war. As for those other ter-
ritories far from ' the war grounds,
why should they interrupt their lives
on account of the folly of some Euro-

ipean rulers?"
I "Even English and French colonies
!are already showing an interest never
i shown before in American made cars.
'It's too early, of course, for receiving
the first reports from distant ter-r
ritories such an India, Australia or
Suuth Africa, posterior to the war de-
claration, but the number of inquiries
received by the Mitchell-Lewis Motor
company from nearby territories such
as the West Indies, right after the
war was started, is most significant
and hopeful for the American indus-
try."

Dawson Better.
Joe Dawson, the stricken driver

whose well nigh-fatal accident cast the
only cloud on the last Indianapolis
500-mile race, has so far recovered
from his broken back that he is able
to walk. He is expected to recover
completely, although five vertebrae
were broken.

Races at Minneapol is .
Well known stars ofNhe automobile

racing world have entered for contests
at the Minnesota state fair, Sept. 13,
and will go there from the Michigan
state fair. Among the dri\ ers entered
ire Barney Qldfleld, Louis Disbrow,
Eddie. Richen'oacher. William Knipper,
John Raimey, Eddie Hearne, Fred
Horey and Joe Cleary.

FASMERS WILL BE
HEAVY

Increased sales to farmers in the bi-
agricultur'al states of the middle west
is foreshadowed by A. C. Temoleton,
district manager for Dodge Brothers at
Minneapolis. Mr. Templeton has just
returned from a six weeks' trip
through Minnesota, North and South
Dakota, Wyoming and Nebraska and
reports unusual prosperity in that sec-
tion of the country.

"I found dealers in an eagerly re-
ceptive mood, wherever I travelled in
the farming districts," said Mr. Tem-
pleton, "and succeeded in the shoit
space of six weeks in closlne up f o r - i 5
per cent, of all the cars which Dodge
Brothers will send into that territory
for the season of 1911 and 1915.

"Crops have been heavier in some
sections than in others. In the -very
few -districts wufre the crops have
been less thi*n normal due. to blight 01
tht, terrific beat, the farmers figure that
tho European war will boost prices to
a point where profits will far exceed
those of any previous year. _

"Everywhere the greatest interest
prevails In the hip- foreign conflict and
war is the chief topic of discussion
whenever a knot of farmers gather to-
gether. They are chiefly interested, of
course, in the effect on market prices
as that will tend to fatten their own
pocketbooka.

"The farmers are rapidly flocking to
tha standards of the popular priced
cars and the motor car dealers are
naturally placing cars of this ty'ne on
their salesroom floors. Evidently deal-
ers in that siection ftre convinced that
Dodse Brothers will marke* a car
which will establish a new standard
in this popular priced field, as in sev-
eral of the towns I visited every deal-

TUB i

New Ford Building.
The Ford Motor company has pur-

chased two lots adjoining the new and
uncompleted ten story assembling plant
at Minneapolis, and when additions are
built on these lots the plant will oc-
cupy an entire square. For the time
being the lots will be utilized for side
track purposes. The Minneapolis
building will cost $760.000.

er applied for selling rights on the new
car."

NEW TYPE OF CLUTCH
SHOULD BE POPULAR

.pu v» ui YT.-UH." .v***'' f--~— . --- - , , , wrltal
with the ;bluest, strongest. ;mo«t vital
fellow of your acquaintance.'

Mfn as -well as women, everywhere,
ire influenced and charmed by that nat-
ural force which the truly manly man
ever radiates: Get my free hook and see
what you can learn about your own vi-
tality which you rio not now know..

i mil at my office. 11 you live In or
-,oV- this city, will enable yon to test
?£e'for'V ot the Vitaiizer as it is gener-
ated Of flee hours, 9 to 6. Sunday. 10 to
1. Or otherwise please write for the

i f ree book.

Regal Factory-
Work ha». started on the Canadian

plant of the Regal Motor Car com-
pany at Berlin. Ont.. and. R. P. Hender-
son has ben appointed sales and adver-
tising manager ..of the Canadian con-
cern, gillie Henry Nyberg has been
given charge' of production.

FIRST SHIPMENT OF .
NEW HUPMOBILES

.
Sd^S<.kot advice oo sex subjects. Therefore,
I will im-.iude. a» well, a full deacrlp-

send coupon to-day.

TH£ T T SANDEN COMPANY
140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs — Please forward me
your book, as advertised, free.
sealed.

NAME

ADDRESS ~

I With the shipment of the first 1915
IHupmobiless last week, manufacturing
i operations on the new models started
jwith a rush at the Detroit factory of
the Hupp Motor Car company in the
past week- Sales officials declare that
the 1915 season is a full month a/head
of previous years in point of activity.

"One of the unusual features of
Hupp business this month, is the
great number of dealers calling: for
immediate delivery of cars," says

j Commercial Manager F. A. Harris.
i "This is chiefly due, of course, to tiie
i f u c t that the Hupmobile while em-
i bodying all the time-tried Hupp
i characteristics has added entirely new
'elements of attractiveness, which have
a strong appeal to the large and loyai
Hupmobile. following. >

"Another factor contributing to
large sales df Hupmobiles, in my opin-
ion, is the return of vacationists
whose European trips were cut sh<jrt
by the w:ir. Many of these tourists
had just landed in France and Eng-
land to tour the British Isles and the
continent by motor car- Others were
taken unawares in the interior -mid
had their ca.rs confiscated or v?ere
compelled to abandon them owing; to
lack of stripping facilities/'

First shipments included demonstrat-
ing cars for dealers in all sections of
the country.

ENGLAND BUYING
OVERLAND

If it's a question of quality,
of value for the money; then a

Wolthausen Hat

"The problem of prov Iding a means of
disconnecting- the motor from the rear
axle has been one that has coritinualiy
confronted the automobile engineer
since the early days of the industry,
and various devicae'have been used to
some degree, of success," states Elwood
Haynes, pioneer automobile builder, of
Kokomo. Indiana. "The cone tvpe and
aisc running in oil type nave been
popular, but certain features of their
action have led to the -development of
a new type 6f clutch known as the
three nlate, dry disc clutch. This is an
ingenious arrangement of three elates
separated by heavy rings of raybestos.
The elates ar« held in contact by a
larse spring; and are enclosed in an oil
tight compartment so that the friction
surfaces ar« entirely dry and free from
oil. This feature insures a perfectly
even action of the clutch since the in-
fluence of "the irregular feeling of oil
is absent.

"The fac&s of the plates are parallel
and large friction surfaces are to be
had. The compactness of the entire
clutch lends the use of it admirably
to the unit power plant construction
of the Haynes Light Six. The clutch is

t so smooth and flexible in action that
should the clutch pedal be released
suddenly, there will be no sudden
shook thrown onto the transmission
gears, and the plates will engage grad-
ually without grabbing.

"The design of the clutch is such
that but a alight pressure is needed to
depress the clutch pedal, and this is
a big feature for the driver who covers
much distance in a day's run. The
clutcli pedal is free from the usual
stiff and harsh action. The advantage
of easy action is most noted In shift-
ing genrs when the clutch should be
fully released, and the -last trace of
work in driving a car is removed."

THE METALLIC ROOFING GO., LIMITED

They fill
the game bag

FOR successful shooting in field or
marsh and high scores at the traps, use

Dominion Shot Shells
Absolutely uniform and dependable—producing
complete shooting satisfaction.
The crimp on- each shell is firm and hard, the
action in pump guns is positive. The shooting of
one shell shows the qualities of every other —
close pattern; sure, quick primers; high velocity;
even pressure; moderate recoil.
Ask your dealer for the "Canuck," the quick load for fast shooting.

Other popular shot shells: Imperial, Regal, Sovereign and Crown.

Sold everywhere.

Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge
Company, Limited

8^3 Transportation Bulletin*
MONTREAL
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"The only ammunition

entirely m*Je in Caaaeta'

LADY DRIVER MAKES
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRIP

CARS

s logical purchase.

If Style, appearance, fit, work-
manship and finish count with you-
then your next Hat will surely be a

Wolthausen
In all Shapes and Shades,

either soft or stiff, at your
dealer.

The mark that distinguishes
one hat from another.

Twenty-two Overland automobiles
were sold and delivered on August. 5,
to the war department of Great Brit-
ain, according to word received from
John N. Willys, ' -president of the
Willys-Overland company, who has
just returned from England. Together
with a number of automobiles of tie
same make already in the service of
the English army, the new cars will
be used for patrolling and guarding
the coasts.

"The sturdy Overland construction
which has given the car universal pop-
ularity as a -pleasure vehicle is making

lit invaluable to the English coast
i guards," says Mr. Willys. "Automobiles
1 also are being- extensively used for
! transporting men, ammunition and
i supplies, both in England and on the
! continent. They are already a. great
factor in Red Cross an doth^r humani-
tarian -work.

"The ability of ihotor cars to cover
great distances in a. short space of
time 'haw created a great demand for
them among the military authorities.
Many cars owned -by private citizens
have been commandeered for purposes
of war,. ' . . •

"There is also a great fleld for motor
trucks on this side of the Atlantic.
Altbgugh difficulties are being encoun-
tered at present in shipping motor ve-
hicles from the United States to Eur-
opean parts, I believe that the situa-
tion will clear within a few weeks.

•"Practically, all of the motor trucks
manufactured in Europe are subsidize^
by the governments and consequently
are subject to call in case of -war. The
withdrawal of these'-vehicles from their
ordinary -work has been followed, by
heavy levies upon horses for military
use. Although delivery systems
throughout the .continent have beea-
paralyzfed ,the tremendous armies in
the field are not entirely provided witii
the need-ad transportation facilities..

"As tie call for military reserves
has practically unmanned; all of the
large automobile factories on this side
of tie Atlantic, new vehicles of .neces-
sity must Ibe pir-chased from manufac-
turers iiv the Halted Stater-." ..

Completing a cross-country t r ip ab-
solutely unique in that its woman driv-
er handled the wheel evsry foot of the
way, made all mechanical adjustments
and cared for the car. a dusty 1!)IO
Franklin rolled into Los Angeles. The
driver was Mrs. Albert "W. Seaman, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who, accompanied by
icr husband, made the long and ardu-
ous drive across country, and not only
looked after the welfare of her own
car, but came to the rescue of several
mala motorists, "'ho for lack of me-
chanical skill were stranded far from
friendly garages.

Though the 4,150-mile journey was
the longest so far attempted by Mrs.

MOTOR CYCLE REGISTRATIONS.
The Manitoba Government Statistics

for .1914 up to September 1st prove
interesting reading. There -are 900
motor cyc.le registrations. The leader,
as usual, is the INDIAN with 345 re-
gistrations. The Merkle is still second
with 123 registrations, although on!y
one 'machine "nas 'been sol-d- in Winni-
peg during 1914. The Excelsior is third
-with 106 to its credit, a gain of 5-0 over
last year's registration. The Harley-
Davidson comes a close fourth with
103 registrations. Registrations then
drop away down 'below the 25 mark.

The leading machine, the INDIAN,
has as many registrations as the next
four nearest niaikes ad-ded together.
There are 7,87 Ameri :*—t .machines and
59 Britisli and European (about 1-5 dif-
fererit makes). In all, there are 52 dif-
ferent/Tiiakes represented.

One^-bf the most nottaeafole features
is the : large number of two-speed
machines and sidecats sold this year
toy :the -.Sealers.—Advt

Swollen, Varicose 'Veg*. Bad tew, |
Goltr«r*o2,0out; and Rheomatlc rfe-

Sturdier Tires
In These Four Ways Excelling All the Rest

The tires which rule in Tiredom now ate class tires. No other maker
Goodyear tires—by long odds. And no other method combats one tA n*f»

After men have used four millions of troubles in an equally efficient way.
them, they lead in prestige and in sales. These things mean safety, sturdinew ««f

The only reason is that motorists—hun- strength. They mean maximum milefll*I0*
dreds oi thousands of them—have proved minimum troubl
these the sturdiest tires. They use them and
tell other men to use them.

Where They Excel
Back of that super-service lie four ex-

clusive features. They are these:

Our No-Rim-Cut feature. Time has
proved it the only satisfactory way to com-
pletely wipe out rim-cutting.

Our "On-Air" cure. This exclusive
process costs us heavily, but it ends the chief
cause of blow-outs.

Our f rubber rivets. By a patent
method, hundreds of these are formed in each
tire to combat tread .separation. They re-
duce this risk sixty per cent

All-Weather treads—the matchless
anti-skids. - They are tough, double-thick and
enduring. Resistless on wet roads with then-
deep, sharp grips; yet flat and smooth, so they

1 run like a plain tread.

Upper Class Tires
How to Get Them

These things make Goodyears the upper

When one tire gives them—ana «"***.
don't—you should get the tire that does.

Any dealer will supply you if you say y*
want this tire. He will sell it to you at a pnce
impossible were it not for our mammoth output

It is up to you. Note again these extra
features. Then ask some Goodyear user
what it means to have such tires.

Find out why Goodyear leads.

rOOD EAR
__ TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With AJI-Wemther Treads or

i .
i'«ttle, neallng, BOothlBff.antiBeptlo liniment'
ttiat penetrates to thescatof trouble assist-t penetraes o ec -
ing nature to make permanent TecoTerj.
AlT

ifl nature 10 ma*« iroiuiaucuu ^c*-u»cij,
.nlTavs oaln and inflammation. Mild and
alcuuitto use—milcfely absorbed into tis-

ngfulmi "

tottlB
W. V. XOHNO, P.DJF. I2« Bid*.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMP4NY
Hud Office. TORONTO. nNTH«d Office. TORONTO, ONT

WINNIPEG BRANCH:
41 PRINCESS STREET


